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prehensive Package of Prroposed Amendments to
o the CEQA Guidelines
Comp

Dear Secretary Laird:
I am pleased to present to you the Governor’s Offfice of Planning and Reesearch’s (OP
PR)
final prop
posed amen
ndments to the Guideline
es implemennting the California Environmental
Quality Act. This package proposses the mostt comprehennsive updatee to the CEQ
QA Guidelines
since the
e late 1990s. It is a balanced package
e that is inteended to make the envirronmental
review process easie
er and quicke
er to implem
ment, and beetter protectt natural and
d fiscal resou
urces
consisten
nt with other state envirronmental policies.
OPR’s process of develop
ping propose
ed changes t o the CEQA Guidelines typically invo
olves
robust sttakeholder in
nput. This up
pdate is no exception. Inn developingg the propossed changes,,
OPR engaaged in an itterative proccess over the
e past four y ears. Not on
nly did OPR conduct its own
top‐to‐bo
ottom review
w of the Guidelines, we actively souught the inpu
ut, advice, and assistancce of
numerou
us interested
d parties, staakeholders, and legal experts. In 20113, OPR and the Naturall
Resource
es Agency invited stakeh
holders to su
uggest improovements to
o streamline the
environm
mental review
w process an
nd encouragge better envvironmental outcomes. OPR also so
ought
public inp
put on sugge
estions that reflected re
ecent changees in the Pub
blic Resourcees Code and
d
published
d case law. Once it deve
eloped a list of possible c hanges, OPPR requested
d further inp
put
on the sccope of the update. Whe
en it develop
ped the text of the prop
posed changees in 2015, OPR
invited sttill more pub
blic review. All told, OPR
R held approoximately 2000 stakeholder and publiic
meetingss and briefin
ngs to discuss the perspe
ectives of thee business community, the
environm
mental comm
munity, non‐‐governmenttal organizattions, local governments, state
agencies, and CEQA practitioners. As a resultt of that infoormative pro
ocess, OPR has prepared
d this
compreh
hensive packkage and hass incorporate
ed suggestioons from thee public to th
he extent
possible and consiste
ent with CEQ
QA.
In
n addition to
o the regularr updates req
quired by Seection 210833 of the Public Resources
Code, OP
PR also developed propo
osed updates respondingg to new leggislation. Speecifically, Senate
Bill 743 (Steinberg, 2013) require
ed an update
e to addresss the analysis of transpo
ortation impaacts
under CEEQA, and directed OPR to develop allternative m ethods of measuring those impactss.
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Due to the complexity of the subject matter, and intense public interest, OPR invited public
input in three separate phases of the proposal’s development.
Legislative findings in Senate Bill 743 plainly state that CEQA can no longer treat vibrant
communities, transit, and active transportation options as adverse environmental outcomes.
On the contrary, aspects of project location and design that influence travel choices, and
thereby improve or degrade our air quality, safety, and health must be considered. To carry out
the mandate in Senate Bill 743, OPR has developed new Guideline section 15064.3, which
proposes “vehicle miles traveled” as the most appropriate measure of a project’s
transportation impacts in light of the goals of Senate Bill 743. Once that section is adopted,
automobile delay (often called “level of service”) will no longer be considered an environmental
impact under CEQA, particularly in the context of land use projects. Additionally, proposed
Guideline section 15064.3, and the package as a whole, should result in a better, more
transparent evaluation of project impacts, and better environmental outcomes.
With this letter OPR transmits the following materials:








A comprehensive package of proposed amendments to the CEQA Guidelines
A “Thematic Responses to Comments” document explaining some of the major
themes in the comments that OPR received on this package and the thematic
responses to those concerns
A “Frequently Asked Questions” document answering some specific questions that
OPR commonly received during the public review process
A technical advisory on evaluating transportation impacts
A copy of the public comments received during the public review process
A copy of the technical research supporting the proposal
A list of the numerous stakeholder groups OPR met with or held briefings for over
the past four years

OPR staff will be available to assist you as the Natural Resources Agency advances this
proposal through the rulemaking process. Please do not hesitate to contact Jeannie Lee
(jeannie.lee@opr.ca.gov) or Chris Ganson (chris.ganson@opr.ca.gov) with any questions
regarding these materials.
Sincerely,

Ken Alex
Director
Governor’s Office of Planning and Research
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